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Abstract 

 

It has been suggested that traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) may play a key role in forest 

conservation. However, empirical studies assessing to what extent TEK is associated with forest 

conservation as compared with other variables are rare. Furthermore, to our knowledge, the spatial 

overlap of TEK and forest conservation has not been evaluated at fine scales. Here we address both 

issues through a case study with Tsimane' Amerindians in the Bolivian Amazon. We sampled 624 

households across 59 villages to estimate TEK and used remote sensing data to assess forest 

conservation. We ran statistical and spatial analyses to evaluate whether TEK was associated and 

spatially overlapped with forest conservation at the village level. We find that Tsimane' TEK is 

significantly and positively associated with forest conservation although acculturation variables bear 

stronger and negative associations with forest conservation. We also find a very significant spatial 

overlap between levels of Tsimane' TEK and forest conservation. We discuss the potential reasons 

underpinning our results, which provide insights that may be useful for informing policies in the realms 

of development, conservation and climate. We posit that the protection of indigenous cultural systems 

is vital and urgent to create more effective policies in such realms. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Major concerns for global environmental change are the rapid rate at which biodiversity is being lost 

(Ceballos et al. 2015) along with cultural and linguistic diversity loss (Harmon 1996; Sutherland 2003; 

Reyes-García et al. 2013a; Kikvidze and Tevzadze 2015). Both processes are driven by similar 

human-induced pressures such as agricultural expansion, logging, and large-scale infrastructure 

development, which are particularly worrying in tropical regions (Lambin et al. 2003). Researchers 

have noted a significant spatial overlap between areas of high biological diversity and areas of high 

cultural and linguistic diversity, highlighting that such co-occurrence takes place mostly in areas 

inhabited by indigenous peoples across the tropics (Maffi 2005). The reasons underlying this spatial 

overlap are complex, differ among localities, and vary at different scales; yet, recent research 

suggests there could be some form of functional connection between such diversities (Gorenflo et al. 

2012). Though this fact remains poorly understood, it seems clear that certain indigenous cultural 

systems and practices favor the conservation of species and the ecosystems that host them, and vice 

versa (Sobrevila 2008).  

 

 In Amazonia, indigenous peoples have been actively managing forests for hundreds if not 

thousands of years (May 1984; Mann 2008), often safeguarding (and sometimes enhancing) the 

continuous availability of forest resources through different management strategies adapted to local 

ecological conditions and shaped by culture throughout centuries (Posey 1985; Dufour 1990). 

Indigenous forest utilization may create a forest-culture continuum within villages resulting in a 

biodiversity-rich domesticated landscape characterized by managed forests and agroforestry 

systems (Wiersum 1997). For instance, swidden cultivation-fallow management systems are 

agroforestry systems often found among native Amazonian groups, which have significant ecological 

and economic benefits (Coomes et al. 2000). Intrinsically tied to such management practices, 

indigenous Amazonians have developed an in-depth local environmental knowledge and a 

comprehensive set of beliefs as part of their cosmology (Balée 2003; Huanca 2008). This practice-

knowledge-belief complex, typical of indigenous and traditional societies worldwide, is what has been 

coined as traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) (Berkes 1999) and underpins most claims about the 

role of indigenous peoples in conservation (e.g., Gadgil et al. 1993; Berkes et al. 2000). 

 

 Several authors have emphasized the key role that indigenous territories play in forest 

conservation across Amazonia (e.g., Nepstad et al. 2006; Paneque-Gálvez et al. 2013a; Blackman 

et al. 2017) and the indigenous role in conservation due to factors such as managing their forestlands 

more efficiently, with lower intensity than non-indigenous peoples (Rudel et al. 2002; Lu et al. 2010) 

and a cosmology interwoven with forests and non-human nature (Descola 1998; Rival 1998; Huanca 

2008). Nonetheless, the question of whether forest conservation across indigenous lands is typically 

the result of low population density, lack of technology, and absence of markets due to isolation, 
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rather than of a real indigenous conservation ethic, remains controversial (Raymond 2007). In 

contributing to this debate, empirical studies assessing the potential role of indigenous TEK in forest 

conservation—as compared with other factors—may be particularly clarifying. Some recent studies 

suggest that indigenous TEK—broadly defined sensu Berkes (1999) to include not just knowledge 

but also practices and beliefs—may make an important contribution to forest management and 

conservation in indigenous territories (e.g., Berkes and Davidson-Hunt 2006; Posey and Balick 2006; 

Herrmann and Torri 2009). Studies addressing the alleged importance of indigenous TEK for forest 

conservation have been carried out in one or few indigenous villages, however, which may make it 

difficult to extract general conclusions even for the entire indigenous society studied. Spatially-explicit 

estimates of both TEK and forest conservation at local scales are also necessary for the analysis of 

their spatial patterns to assess the degree of co-occurrence within a specific indigenous society, 

which is essential to better understand connections between TEK and conservation (Zent 2009). 

Nevertheless, to our knowledge all the studies evaluating the spatial overlap of biological and cultural 

or linguistic diversities have been made at regional (e.g., Nabhan et al. 2002), continental (e.g., Moore 

et al. 2002) or global scales (e.g., Harmon 1996; Gorenflo et al. 2012).  

 

 To address the knowledge gaps identified regarding the association of indigenous TEK and 

tropical forest conservation, this study set out with two objectives: (1) to test whether there exists an 

association between the level of indigenous TEK and the level of tropical forest conservation at the 

village level; and (2) to evaluate whether the spatial patterns of indigenous TEK match with those of 

tropical forest conservation at the local level. We hypothesize that indigenous villages with higher 

levels of TEK will have around them higher proportions of forest which in addition will be more 

conserved. We conduct our study using TEK data from the Tsimane’ Amerindians (Bolivian Amazon), 

who constitute an ideal indigenous group because their TEK has been extensively studied (e.g., 

Reyes-Garcia et al. 2003; Reyes-García et al. 2013a; Díaz-Reviriego et al. 2016), and their villages 

exhibit a large gradient in regard to TEK and cultural change (Reyes-García et al. 2014b) and also in 

relation to forest conservation around them (Pérez-Llorente et al. 2013). We focus on old-growth 

forests since they occupy much of the extent of the study area (Paneque-Gálvez et al. 2013a) and 

because they are of much greater importance for biodiversity and carbon conservation than early 

growth or disturbed forests (Luyssaert et al. 2008; Gibson et al. 2011). 

 

FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH TSIMANE' LAND USE AND FOREST CONSERVATION 

 

The Tsimane’ Amerindians are native to the Amazon and live in the lowland forests of the southwest 

of the Beni and the east of La Paz departments, Bolivia. They number 10,000–12,000 people settled 

in 125 villages, mostly along the Maniqui, Quiquibey and Apere Rivers, and logging roads (Reyes-

García et al. 2014a). The Tsimane’ economy centers on hunting, fishing, plant foraging and slash-

and-burn farming for subsistence (Godoy et al. 2009). However, Tsimane’ living in villages closer to 
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the main towns (San Borja, Yucumo and Rurrenabaque), are increasingly engaging in market-

oriented activities such as cash cropping and wage labor, and depend on non-Tsimane’ for 

purchasing goods and receiving credits (Reyes-García et al. 2012). The increasing integration into 

the market economy of the Tsimane’ society has led to important socioeconomic and cultural 

changes; this process affects the way the Tsimane’ manage and use their forest resources (Godoy 

et al. 2005), which is reflected in their landscapes (Pérez-Llorente et al. 2013). Thus, although 

outsiders such as cattle ranchers, colonist farmers and logging companies are mostly responsible for 

the deforestation and forest degradation caused in previous decades in the area inhabited by the 

Tsimane’, Tsimane’ themselves are increasingly responsible for clearing and degrading their forests 

(Godoy et al. 1998; Bottazzi and Dao 2013; Paneque-Gálvez et al. 2015). The main reasons are the 

expansion of the area that Tsimane’ cultivate with rice and other cash crops, their engagement in 

timber and non-timber forest products extraction for sale and barter, and—to a lesser extent—their 

involvement in cattle ranching (Vadez et al. 2008; Paneque-Gálvez et al. 2015). 

 

Besides factors associated with market integration, researchers have pointed out other 

socioeconomic, political and cultural factors that may be associated with the way Tsimane’ 

households use their forests at present. For instance, Godoy et al. (1998) examined the roles that 

tenure insecurity and household heads' time preference might have in deforestation; Bottazzi and 

Dao (2013) looked at the role of land-use allocation, existing institutional arrangements and property 

rights in forest clearance; Paneque-Gálvez et al. (2013a) investigated the effects of land tenure—

compared with other factors—in relation to trends in forest cover change and fragmentation across 

the four tenure arrangements in which Tsimane’ villages are settled, finding a high association 

between forest conservation and indigenous presence—in protected areas, forest logging 

concessions and their own titled territories, but not on private lands, which are inhabited by colonists; 

Godoy and Contreras (2001) assessed the association between the level of household education 

attainment and forest clearance.  

 

Specifically about the association of TEK with forest conservation, Reyes-Garcia et al. (2007) 

and Reyes-Garcia et al. (2011) found negative relations between the level of TEK of the male 

household head and the amount of forest cleared by households, though results differed depending 

on the type of forest cleared (old-growth versus early growth). Although both studies shed light into 

the potential role of TEK in forest conservation, they were carried out at the household level, without 

accounting for potential differences at the village level, and without controlling for the spatial 

distribution of TEK and forest cover. In addition, both studies focused on the relation between TEK 

and old-growth and fallow forest clearance for agriculture, but did not consider other important 

ecological variables such as the extent of forest surrounding each village, or how well those forests 

were preserved (e.g., their level of fragmentation), both of which are key features in forest biodiversity 
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conservation. Hence, in this study we focus on such measures to more comprehensively assess 

forest conservation at the village level and therefore its potential association with TEK. 

 

METHODS 

 

Assessment of old-growth forest conservation  

 

To assess old-growth forest conservation at the village level, we used two Landsat-5 TM satellite 

images from 2009 that had been previously classified into eight different broad land-use/cover classes 

(including old-growth forests) using support vector machines with reflectance and textural information 

(see Paneque-Gálvez et al. 2013b for details on the classification process). We masked out the old-

growth forest class and used FRAGSTATS software to assess its degree of conservation per village. 

To do so we created a 5-km circular buffer around the center of each sampled village (n=59, almost 

half of all Tsimane' villages), because that is roughly the area the Tsimane' use for subsistence 

activities like hunting and foraging (Cruz-Burga et al. 2013). Specifically, for each 5-km buffer we 

retrieved old-growth forest area and three standard variables to estimate forest fragmentation, which 

were the four outcome variables we used in statistical models (Table 1). We chose a conservative 

distance of 300 m to define the edge size that relates to old-growth forest fragmentation because (1) 

most disturbance processes associated with edges take place within 200 m (e.g., invasion of 

disturbance-adapted organisms, reduced understory-bird abundance, higher air temperature, lower 

soil-moisture content and relative air humidity, etc.)—see Broadbent et al. 2008 and Laurance et al. 

2002—and (2) Tsimane' land-uses do not cause edges greater than 300 m (e.g., average agricultural 

plots are squared and consist of 0.5–1 ha). 

 

[INSERT TABLE 1] 

 

Assessment of TEK and retrieval of control variables 

 

We used household data (n=624) from a cross-sectional survey conducted in Tsimane' villages 

throughout 2008 and 2009 to assess TEK and retrieve data on control variables (Table 2). Villages 

were selected considering their spatial location so that they reflected differences in their social and 

environmental attributes (Figure 1). Survey data were collected at each village in 10 households 

randomly selected out of a census provided by the highest-rank authority of the village. In villages 

with less than 10 households we collected data in all the households willing to participate in the study, 

while in villages with more than 40 households we collected data in 25% of them. Free, prior and 

informed consent was always obtained from each participant and refusal rate was <5%. We 

interviewed male household heads unless they were absent (then female household heads were 

interviewed) because men tend to display larger variations in relation to TEK and other attributes 
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potentially associated with TEK (e.g., formal education, acculturation, health, economic activities) 

(Reyes-García et al. 2013b). In addition to household data, to produce maps and retrieve a 

geographical variable (distance to closest market town, see Table 2) we used GPS points collected 

at the center of the studied villages (i.e., school) and GIS layers (roads, rivers, main towns) obtained 

from several governmental agencies. 

 

[INSERT TABLE 2 AND FIGURE 1] 

 

We proxied TEK (our explanatory variable) with informants’ ethnobotanical knowledge 

(Reyes-Garcia et al. 2003; Reyes-Garcia et al. 2011) and restricted our analysis to adults (>16 years) 

in accordance with previous studies. We used a questionnaire to ask respondents to categorize all 

the uses they knew from a list of 20 plants that had been randomly selected from a previous free-

listing exercise and which uses had been verified by scan observations (Reyes-García et al. 2006). 

Specifically, for each plant in our list, whose name in Tsimane' language was provided to respondents, 

we asked if the plant could be used for medicine, food, firewood, canoe building, house building, 

and/or other uses (Reyes-García et al. 2013b). To assess TEK at the village level, for each plant we 

averaged the total uses known by informants within each sampled village. 

 

Data analysis 

 

We first built a spatially-explicit database containing all the variables used in this study and retrieved 

their descriptive statistics at the village level. We then sought linear correlations between the four 

forest conservation variables and TEK. By calculating Pearson correlation coefficient (Pearson’s r) 

we obtained an estimate of the strength of the association between each pair of forest conservation-

TEK variables. Subsequently, we performed ordinary least square regressions to assess the potential 

importance of associations between our four outcome variables (forest conservation) and the 

explanatory variable (TEK) while controlling for the influence of other variables (equation [1]): 

 

𝐹𝑖 =  𝛼 +  𝛽𝑇𝑖 + 𝛾𝐶𝑖 + 𝜀𝑖   [1] 

 

where, for village i, F is an outcome variable, T is the explanatory variable, C is a control variable, ε 

is a random error term, α is a constant (intercept), and β and γ are the regression coefficients 

associated with the explanatory and control variables, respectively. We ran three regressions models 

for each of our four outcome variables: one without controls, another controlling for distance to market 

towns and another one controlling for population density (we controlled for just one additional variable 

in the last two regression models because our sample of villages was relatively low for regression 

analysis (n=59)). Additionally, for each outcome variable we performed a robustness analysis using 
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equation [1] and controlled for other village-level variables that may potentially affect forest 

conservation in tropical areas (e.g., related to agricultural expansion, market integration, 

acculturation) (Lambin et al. 2003). The robustness analysis allowed us to better estimate the 

regression coefficient (𝛽) for the explanatory variable (TEK) and the coefficient of determination (R2) 

as we could infer ranges rather than single values for them. Finally, we mapped each of our four pairs 

of forest conservation-TEK variables alongside to unravel differences among villages according to 

their spatial location and to assess whether the spatial patterns of forest conservation metrics and 

TEK overlapped. To evaluate this potential overlap in statistical terms, we categorized the four forest 

variables and TEK as above/below average and applied chi-squared tests. That way we could assess 

whether villages with high levels of forest conservation had also high levels of TEK (and vice versa), 

and the statistical significance of forest conservation-TEK overlapping spatial patterns. 

 

RESULTS 

 

Descriptive statistics 

 

Most selected variables showed a large variation among Tsimane' villages, including the explanatory 

and outcome variables (Table 3). We found that forest cover was relatively low on average (~66%) 

though it greatly varied (SD~25%), ranging from 16.70% to 98.40%, thus indicating that some villages 

may have undergone important deforestation rates while others have their forest cover still relatively 

intact. We also found that Tsimane' villages display large variations regarding forest fragmentation: 

(1) edge density peaked at ~30 m/ha in seven villages and was <8 m/ha in five villages, (2) mean 

core forest area was ~45% (SD=26.52%) but 14 villages had <20% core forest left whereas seven 

had over 80% core forest left, and (3) forest shape-complexity showed a mean value of 1.25 

(SD=0.04), which indicates that forest cover is still relatively simple regarding shape. The average 

village-level of TEK ranged from 14 to 41 plant uses known for our list of 20 common plants, with an 

average value of 22 plant uses known per village (SD=5.34).  

 

[INSERT TABLE 3] 

 

Associations between Tsimane’ traditional ecological knowledge and forest conservation 

 

We found moderate to strong significant correlations (p~0) between each pair of forest conservation-

TEK variables (Figure 2). We observed a positive correlation between the average TEK in a village 

and both the extent of forest and core forest area in the same village (Pearson's r=0.53 and r=0.59, 

respectively). In contrast, we found a negative correlation between TEK and both forest edge density 

and forest shape-complexity (Pearson's r=-0.60 and r=-0.70, respectively). The association between 

TEK and the four forest conservation variables was very significant (p~0) in all regression models 
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with no control variables, and remained so after controlling for distance to the closest market town 

and for population density (Table 4). However, the coefficient of determination (R2) was much higher 

in all models that included distance as a control variable than in models with no controls and in models 

controlling for population density, thus indicating the important association between distance and 

forest conservation variables.  

 

[INSERT FIGURE 2 AND TABLE 4] 

 

 In robustness analysis we found that TEK remained significantly associated with all four forest 

conservation variables while controlling for variables related to acculturation, population density, 

spatial location, market integration, and forest cleared for agriculture over the previous year, some of 

which did not affect the association between TEK and forest variables whatsoever (Table 5). We 

estimated the coefficient for the association between TEK and forest extent to range between 1.09 

and 2.52, TEK and forest edge density between -0.79 and -0.49, TEK and core forest extent between 

1.46 and 2.97, and TEK and forest shape-complexity between -0.0065 and -0.0045 (p<0.01 in all 

cases The range values of the associations between TEK and both forest and core forest extent are 

particularly relevant given the relatively large magnitude of their coefficients. 

 

 Besides TEK, acculturation variables were strongly but negatively associated with forest 

conservation (Table 5). We found that villages with higher levels of fluency in Spanish were 

associated with a decrease of ~34% and ~33% of forest and core forest extent, respectively, and with 

an increase of edge density of ~4 m/ha, when controlling also for TEK. In addition, we observed that 

one year more of schooling in the village average was associated with the loss of ~10% of forest 

cover and ~11% of core forest cover without controlling for other explanatory variables and with a 

loss of ~8% in both forest cover and core forest cover when controlling for TEK (results not shown). 

The number of TVs in villages bore a significant and negative association with forest conservation 

(loss of ~6% of forest cover and core forest cover with and without controlling for TEK, respectively).  

 

[INSERT TABLE 5] 

 

Spatial overlap between Tsimane’ traditional ecological knowledge and forest conservation 

 

We found that Tsimane' villages along the Fátima logging road have the highest levels of TEK and of 

forest conservation too (Figure 3). We observed a gradient in TEK and forest conservation along the 

Maniqui River as upstream villages show high values for both variables and, barring few exceptions, 

downstream villages have low values. Tsimane' villages close to San Borja (the main market town) 

have very little forests left, which moreover are highly fragmented. Regarding TEK in downstream 

villages, those with the lowest levels of ethnobotanical knowledge are between the two towns and 
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very close to the road, as well as along the lowest part of the river. Finally, we observe two other 

clusters of villages; the three villages north of Yucumo display low levels of TEK and low to moderate 

values in forest extent and forest fragmentation, and the four villages along the Triunfo logging road 

show moderate to high levels of both TEK and forest fragmentation. Chi-squared tests demonstrated 

that villages that have conserved more forest have higher levels of TEK than villages that have 

conserved less forest: we found Pearson's χ2=14.28, 12.51, 16.28 and 18.91, DF [1], p=0 (in all 

cases), for forest cover, edge density, core forest cover and perimeter-area fractal dimension vs TEK, 

respectively. 

[INSERT FIGURE 3] 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

Three main findings stem from our research: (1) there exists very significant and strong associations 

between Tsimane’ TEK and forest conservation, (2) there is a very significant spatial overlap between 

high levels of Tsimane’ TEK and high levels of forest conservation (and vice versa), and (3) Tsimane’ 

acculturation appears to have more influence than TEK on forest conservation. We discuss each 

finding next following the same order. We ground our interpretations, to a great extent, on previous 

research we have conducted among the Tsimane’ and our knowledge of this indigenous society and 

their forests. 

 

Associations between Tsimane’ traditional ecological knowledge and forest conservation 

 

Our first finding supports the long-standing view in ethnoecology which sustains that indigenous 

ecological knowledge may play an important role in tropical forest conservation (e.g., Posey 1985; 

Alcorn 1993). Overall, our case study suggests that Tsimane’ TEK may be an important determinant 

of forest conservation in the study area. But, what may be the mechanisms underlying this finding? 

A previous study among the Tsimane’ (Reyes-Garcia et al. 2007) found a strong and significant 

negative association between individual levels of TEK and forest clearance (and therefore between 

TEK and forest extent), which in their opinion was explained because people who had higher TEK 

levels used more of the forest and were therefore less prone to cut it. In our study, carried out at the 

village level, this explanation seems appropriate too since villages with higher average levels of TEK 

may reflect a higher communal dependency on forest resources. Such dependency may result in 

higher forest coverage around them because villagers clear little to maintain their supply of forest 

resources. Villages with higher average levels of TEK are also likely to reflect a greater maintenance 

of traditional institutions, which may be better suited to foster sustainable forest management (Ostrom 

et al. 1999). 
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 To explain the association found between Tsimane’ TEK and forest fragmentation, the 

combination of the two other aspects of TEK (practice and beliefs) may be more relevant than the 

knowledge component itself. For example, forest edges are created through Tsimane’ swidden-fallow 

systems, which in addition affect the extent of core forest and the shape-complexity of forests 

surrounding villages. We found that population density bears no significant association with these 

forest metrics and, consequently, forest fragmentation is not related to the number of swidden-fallow 

plots within a village. We thereby think that in villages in which people have more TEK on average, 

swidden-fallow systems must be more efficient so that they create less forest fragmentation. This 

could be achieved by different mechanisms such as cropping more useful plants in swidden fields, 

rotating crops more efficiently, arranging crops in layers according to their ecological needs to 

optimize space usage, lengthening the fallow, or clearing fallow forest rather than old-growth forest. 

All these techniques would improve crop yields without depleting soil nutrients, and would reduce the 

need for clearing and fragmenting more old-growth forest than strictly needed for household self-

subsistence. This hypothesis is consistent with the findings of Reyes-Garcia et al. (2008), who found 

a positive association between the level of TEK of male household heads and crop diversity in their 

swidden fields. Similarly, it fits well with the results of Reyes-Garcia et al. (2011), who claimed that 

the more TEK Tsimane’ individuals had (1) the more selective and efficient they were in clearing old-

growth forest (because they practiced joint production while clearing), and (2) the less fallow forest 

they cleared (which suggests they lengthened the fallow because they used these forests more 

efficiently too). 

 

 We argue that villages with higher levels of TEK may not only have more efficient cultivators 

and forest managers, but also more experienced foragers who can gather edible wild food in the 

forest, as well as more skilled hunters and fishers. All these traditional subsistence-oriented activities 

are carried out without affecting forest structure, at least as much as market-oriented activities like 

logging, cash-cropping and ranching, and may make people less dependent on the market, thus 

reducing the time and area of cleared forest needed for agricultural production and timber extraction. 

In addition, based on our ethnographic knowledge of the Tsimane’, we can affirm that individuals with 

more ecological knowledge tend to hold more onto ancestral beliefs than those who have little TEK 

(Reyes-García et al. 2014b). Tsimane’ traditional beliefs unravel the existence of a variety of spirits 

living in forests, which translates into conservative rules of management of certain trees and other 

places (i.e., water sources, salt springs). Similarly, Tsimane’ traditional beliefs convey a series of 

taboos and prohibitions that effectively safeguard certain forest areas because no human activities 

are allowed, and underpin social norms and practices that limit the use of the forest (Huanca 2008). 

Therefore, traditional beliefs may have had significant effects on the extent and conservation of forest 

around those Tsimane’ villages where TEK is still high. 
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Spatial overlap between Tsimane’ traditional ecological knowledge and forest conservation 

 

Our second finding indicates that, with few exceptions, villages with above-average TEK show above-

average forest conservation (and vice versa), and that this association is highly significant in 

Pearson’s chi-squared tests between TEK and all forest conservation variables. We also observed a 

clear spatial pattern in those associations. Visual interpretation of such spatial patterns and our 

regression analyses suggest that TEK and the four forest variables are also associated with distance 

to the main market towns and accessibility. For instance, villages with the highest levels of TEK and 

forest conservation are found along the Fátima logging road. This road becomes unusable every year 

during several months due to the abundant rain that carries away the artisanal bridges built to cross 

some tributaries of the Maniqui River. This constitutes a real barrier to the movement of people and 

goods (e.g., timber), which has led these villages to remain relatively isolated. Contrarily, access to 

villages along the other logging road is much easier; yet, though more subtle, there is a gradient in 

TEK and forest conservation with distance and accessibility. Regarding the majority of villages, which 

are settled along the Maniqui River, the highest levels of TEK and forest conservation are found in 

the upper section, i.e., the farthest from towns. Although the most remote villages upstream take 2.5–

3 days to be reached by canoe, access is possible even in the dry season, which may explain why 

both TEK and forest conservation are not as high as in villages along the Fátima logging road.  

 

As expected, villages close to towns show low levels of forest conservation and, in general, 

of TEK too. This can be explained because these villages are relatively integrated into the market 

economy and have severely changed their lifestyles as a consequence, thus transforming their 

productive system to sell cash crops such as rice (Vadez et al. 2008), rear cattle, and extract timber 

(Paneque-Gálvez et al. 2015). These villages have also suffered from encroachment upon their land 

since colonists started to arrive in the area in the 1970s and settled close to the main roads (Reyes-

García et al. 2012). Such encroachers have cleared much forestland because clearing was regarded 

as a requirement to claim land ownership under national colonization plans and agricultural laws 

(Bottazzi and Dao 2013; Paneque-Gálvez et al. 2013). Finally, we observed that some villages (the 

two upper ones north to Yucumo and the last four in the lower section of the Maniqui River) had very 

low levels of TEK and yet, their forests were relatively well preserved. We believe this may reflect a 

limitation in our TEK variable because the average ethnobotanical knowledge in these villages is 

probably not that low; rather, people living in such villages may not know as many plant uses from 

our 20-species list owing to local floristic differences. For instance, the four villages downstream the 

Maniqui River are settled within the Beni Biological Station, a Biosphere Reserve that includes 

different forest types not present upstream (e.g., swampy forests); therefore, their floristic composition 

might be significantly different from the rest of the forests present in the territory sampled. 
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Associations between Tsimane’ acculturation and forest conservation 

 

We found that the three acculturation measures used as controls in regressions (schooling, Spanish 

fluency, and number of TVs) bore larger associations with forest conservation than TEK and they 

were negative. Our finding contrasts with previous results obtained among the Tsimane’. Godoy and 

Contreras (2001), for example, showed that having more formal education and being fluent in Spanish 

allow Tsimane’ individuals to work as laborers outside their villages, something associated with a 

decrease in deforestation. It is also contrary to the long-lasting view of Kuznets curves regarding 

forest conservation, which states that when households drive themselves out of poverty through 

increasing their income—something usually associated with education attainment—they increasingly 

stop clearing forest. However, this view remains equivocal (Chowdhury and Moran 2012) and other 

studies have suggested that acculturation is associated with forest destruction because of agricultural 

expansion and a more intense extraction of forest resources (Kingsbury 2001).  

 

As regards our results, we believe that Tsimane' acculturation negatively affects forest 

conservation through direct and indirect effects. On the one hand, the most acculturated villages 

largely coincide with those that are more integrated into the market economy and produce more cash 

crops, which causes extensive forest clearance (Vadez et al. 2008). We have also observed that 

Tsimane' individuals who engage in logging activities tend to live in villages near towns and pursue 

less traditional lifestyles. For instance, some Tsimane' school teachers engage in selective logging 

because they have the economic resources to purchase a chainsaw and the ability to negotiate in 

Spanish to sell their harvest to non-indigenous intermediaries. On the other hand, previous findings 

indicate the existence of an inverse significant relation between TEK and formal education among 

the Tsimane', which is largely explained because the more time children spend at school the less 

time they spend acquiring TEK (Reyes-García et al. 2010). Hence, we posit that aside from the direct 

effects that formal education can have on forest conservation, it may also pose indirect threats to the 

preservation of forests in the study area through the loss of TEK, as it may entail the loss of 

knowledge, skills and beliefs that are likely to underpin Tsimane' sustainable forest practices.  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

In this paper we have shown, with quantitative and spatial analyses, that TEK and old-growth forest 

conservation are strongly associated and that there is a high spatial overlap between them across 

Tsimane' territory in the Bolivian Amazon. We have also provided evidence of a strong and negative 

association between Tsimane' acculturation and forest conservation, which in our opinion can be 

partly attributed to the negative association between acculturation and TEK found for Tsimane’ 

villages (Reyes-García et al. 2014b) and the rapid ongoing process of loss of TEK estimated for this 

indigenous group (Reyes-García et al. 2013a). Although there are other factors that also seem to play 
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an important role in forest conservation across the study area (e.g., village distance to market towns, 

accessibility), the existence of some form of functional connection between TEK and forest 

conservation at the scale of our analysis seems plausible. In that respect, we have provided some 

insights into the mechanisms that may underlie such a connection when discussing our results, and 

contributed to research that acknowledges the importance of indigenous peoples’ TEK for their own 

livelihoods as well as for biodiversity conservation and climate change mitigation (Simpson 2004; 

Sobrevila 2008; Salick and Ross 2009).  

 

Future research to further our understanding of the potential role of TEK in Amazonian 

tropical forest conservation and elsewhere may include other dimensions of TEK not accounted for 

specifically in our study (e.g., beliefs), local institutions that regulate TEK and forest commons (e.g., 

resource use norms), the temporal dimension in forest conservation assessment—particularly 

regarding degradation and regrowth given their increasing coverage worldwide (Skutsch et al. 

2017)—, and direct measures of biological diversity (e.g., fauna, flora). In addition, it is particularly 

important to better understand the drivers of TEK loss to tackle its negative effects. Long-term studies 

coupled with innovative methods that allow for post-evaluation measures that can reveal whether 

TEK is being lost or recovered are likewise necessary, notwithstanding the dynamic nature of TEK 

and the inherent difficulties of taking on this task. 

 

 As the world's cultural and biological diversities are being rapidly eroded, often by the very 

same forces (Sutherland 2003), research in the field of biocultural conservation provides clues that 

may allow for the development of a broader research agenda on indigenous livelihoods, conservation 

and climate change. Previous research have demonstrated the value of TEK for science and 

management (e.g., Berkes et al. 2000; Huntington 2000) and indigenous cultural systems—being 

TEK an important component—are likely to underpin the effectiveness of indigenous territories to 

inhibit deforestation, forest degradation and fires as compared with protected areas and other land 

tenure systems (e.g.,Nepstad et al. 2006; Nelson and Chomitz 2011; Nolte et al. 2013; Paneque-

Gálvez et al. 2013a; Vergara-Asenjo and Potvin 2014; Ceddia et al. 2015; Blackman et al. 2017).  

 

We suggest that to create more effective policies in the realms of development, conservation 

and climate, States should incorporate direct and indirect measures to protect indigenous cultural 

systems. A critical action in our opinion is to provide contextualized education to indigenous peoples 

so that their languages and TEK are valued and revitalize; although there are various challenges 

ahead (Reyes-García et al. 2010; McCarter et al. 2014), there have been proposals to integrate 

science and TEK in formal education (e.g., Eijck and Roth 2007). Another key concern should be 

securing indigenous land tenure given its potential connection to preserving their ties to land and 

cosmology coupled with the ever-greater threats looming over indigenous customary lands (Finer et 

al. 2008; Paneque-Gálvez et al. 2017). In addition, we argue that conservation policies that foster the 
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preservation and revitalization of cultural systems should be prioritized across indigenous territories 

over typical conservation policies. For instance, classic fortress conservation schemes have 

frequently resulted in the violent displacement of indigenous peoples, thus posing severe ethical 

issues (West et al. 2006; Dowie, 2009). Community-based conservation strategies have been 

suggested to address ethical concerns and to be more effective than fortress conservation (Porter-

Bolland et al. 2012); yet, these initiatives are usually externally-driven and may not have the flexibility 

to incorporate bottom-up approaches to conservation so that livelihood goals are integrated. New 

market-based mechanisms advanced by the neoliberal conservation agenda prioritize capital 

accumulation (Büscher and Fletcher 2015) and have been criticized for being forms of green grabbing 

(Fairhead et al. 2012). Overall, conservation policies have failed to acknowledge the importance of 

indigenous TEK, which in our view partly explains not only why they tend to be ineffective, but also 

socially unjust.  
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Fig. 1  Landsat-5 TM mosaic (17/04/2009) used to classify old-growth forests across the study area, 

overlaid with the Tsimane' villages surveyed, roads, rivers and main market towns. 
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Fig. 2  Linear correlations between TEK and the four forest variables (Pearson's r correlation 

coefficient shown; *** significant at 99.9% (p<0.001)). Variables: TEK=Traditional Ecological 

Knowledge, PLAND=Percentage of landscape, ED=Edge Density, CPLAND=Core Percentage of 

Land, PAFRAC=Perimeter-Area Fractal Dimension. Forest variables are referred to old-growth 

forest (OGF) (see Tables 1 & 2 for definitions). 
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Fig. 3  Spatial correlations between TEK and the four forest variables (n=59 aside from PAFRAC 

n=56). Buffers with darker colors indicate higher degrees of forest conservation, bigger dots signal 

higher levels of TEK; and vice versa. Variables: TEK=Traditional Ecological Knowledge, 

PLAND=Percentage of landscape, ED=Edge Density, CPLAND=Core Percentage of Land, 

PAFRAC=Perimeter-Area Fractal Dimension. Forest variables are referred to old-growth forest (see 

Tables 1 & 2 for definitions).  
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Table 1  Landscape metrics used to assess the extent and fragmentation of old-growth forests at 

the village level (see McGarigal et al. 2002 for metric equations and further details). These metrics 

are used as outcome variables in OLS regressions. Landscape here refers to the 5-km buffer 

around each village school. 

 

Class Metric MetricType Range and Units 
Description and significance for 

conservation 

Percentage of 

Landscape (PLAND) 
Area (Extent) 

0 < 𝑃𝐿𝐴𝑁𝐷 ≤ 100 

% 

Quantifies the percentage of landscape 

covered by old-growth forest. Here, 100% 

means that old-growth forest coverage is 

maximum, thus signaling good conservation 

status. 

Edge Density (ED) Edge (Fragmentation) 
𝐸𝐷 ≥ 0 

m/ha 

Quantifies the total length of old-growth 

forest edges1 in relation to landscape area. 

The greater this value, the more fragmented 

the extent of old-growth forest, which 

indicates poorer conservation status. 

Cora Area Percent 

of Landscape 

(CPLAND) 

Core Area 

(Fragmentation) 

0 < 𝐶𝑃𝐿𝐴𝑁𝐷 ≤ 100 

% 

Quantifies the percentage of landscape 

covered by core areas2 of old-growth forest. 

A value of 100% indicates that all old-growth 

forest extent is not fragmented (i.e., well 

conserved). 

Perimeter-Area 

Fractal Dimension 

(PAFRAC) 

Shape (Fragmentation) 
1 ≤ 𝑃𝐴𝐹𝑅𝐴𝐶 ≤ 2 

None 

Reflects shape complexity across a range of 

old-growth forest patch sizes. PAFRAC 

approaches 1 for old-growth forest simple 

patch shapes (e.g., squares) and diverges 

towards 2 as old-growth forest patches are 

more complex. The simpler patches are, the 

less fragmented and the more conserved. 

 
1 In landscape ecology an “edge” refers to a contact zone between two (or more) habitat types. Here, an edge refers to the 

boundary between an old-growth forest patch and other land cover patches (usually early growth forest and/or agricultural 

patches). 

 
2 In landscape ecology a “core area” refers to the area within a patch that is further than the specified edge distance from the 

patch perimeter (300 m in this study). In other words, it is the area within a patch that is unaffected by the edge effects that 

occur within the distance specified by the edge size. Here, core areas consist of areas of conserved old-growth forest.  

  



High overlap between traditional ecological knowledge and forest conservation 

Table 2  Definition of explanatory and control variables used in regression analysis. Variables refer 

to villages. 

 

Variables Definition 

Traditional Ecological 

Knowledge 
 

TEK Mean total number of plant uses known, i.e., ethnobotanical knowledge 

Acculturation  

Schooling Mean higher level of schooling (grades 0-13) of respondents 

Spanish Proportion of informants that speak Spanish fluently 

TV Number of TVs  

Population  

HH Number of households 

Spatial Location  

DistSBY Linear distance1 to the closest main market town (San Borja or Yucumo) 

Market Integration  

Cows Number of cows 

TravelSB 
Mean number of trips to the main market town (San Borja) during previous year  

of respondents 

RiceEarnings Mean total household earnings from the sale of rice since last harvest 

RiceSold Meant total amount of rice sold/bartered by households since last harvest 

Forest Cleared for 

Agriculture 
 

Def 
Mean total area of forest (old-growth and early growth) cut over the previous 

year for agriculture  

 

1 Linear distance does not correspond to the real distance that exists either by road or river between a village and the closest 

market town. 
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Table 3  Descriptive statistics of the village-level variables used in the regression analysis. 

Variables' names as given in Tables 1 and 2.  

 

Variables N Unit Mean SD Min Max 

Outcome variables       

Forest Conservation       

PLAND 59 % 65.87 24.80 16.70 98.40 

ED 59 m/ha 18.52 7.00 3.35 33.31 

CPLAND 59 % 45.46 26.52 3.65 91.47 

PAFRAC 56 - 1.25 0.04 1.11 1.32 

Explanatory variable       

Traditional Ecological Knowledge       

TEK 59 n 22.17 5.34 13.93 40.86 

Control variables       

Acculturation       

Schooling 59 n years 1.86 1.22 0 4.62 

Spanish 58 %/100 0.20 0.22 0 0.91 

TV 59 n 1.36 1.32 0 7 

Population       

HH 59 n 27.03 28.44 3 190 

Spatial Location       

DistSBY 59 km 30.42 18.93 2.81 80.16 

Market Integration       

Cows 59 n 4.49 8.93 0 41 

TravelSB 59 n 18.71 16.11    2.14    99.11 

RiceEarnings 1 59 Bs 871.57 2180.65 0 16651.25 

RiceSold 2 58 arroba 22.18 25.60 0 166 

Forest Cleared for Agriculture       

Def 3 59 tarea 10.19 5.60 3.08 43 

 
1 1 $US ~ 7 Bs (Bolivianos); 2 1arroba = 11.5 kg; 3 10 Tareas = 1 ha. 



High overlap between traditional ecological knowledge and forest conservation 

Table 4  Regression analysis showing the associations between the explanatory variable 

(traditional ecological knowledge – TEK) and the outcome variables (old-growth forest extent and 

fragmentation – PLAND, ED, CPLAND, PAFRAC). [x] models include TEK as unique explanatory 

variable, while [x'] models control for distance to the closest market town (DistSBY) and [x''] models 

control for population density (HH). R2 values give an estimate of the global fit of each model and 

the figures for TEK, DistSBY, HH represent the values of regression coefficients associated with the 

variables included in each model, in addition to the constant (see equation [1] for details). p values 

are shown in brackets and ^ refers to a variable purposely omitted in a regression model.  

 

 

 
Forest extent Forest fragmentation 

Outcome 

variables 
Forest cover (PLAND) Forest edge density (ED) Core forest cover (CPLAND) 

Forest shape-complexity 

(PAFRAC) 

Explanatory 

variable 
[1] [1'] [1''] [2] [2'] [2''] [3] [3'] [3''] [4] [4'] [4''] 

TEK 
2.47 

(0.000) 

1.09 

(0.010) 

2.47 

(0.000) 

-0.78 

(0.000) 

-0.49 

(0.000) 

-0.77 

(0.000) 

2.92 

(0.000) 

1.46 

(0.001) 

2.91 

(0.000) 

-0.006 

(0.000) 

-0.004 

(0.000) 

-0.006 

(0.000) 

Control 

variable 
            

DistSBY ^ 
0.88 

(0.000) 
^ ^ 

-0.18 

(0.000) 
^ ^ 

0.93 

(0.000) 
^ ^ 

-0.001 

(0.000) 
^ 

HH ^ ^ 
0.001 

(0.989) 
^ ^ 

0.02 

(0.556) 
^ ^ 

-0.04 

(0.702) 
^ ^ 

0.000 

(0.094) 

N 59 59 59 59 59 59 59 59 59 56 56 56 

Constant 
11.09 

(0.355) 

14.80 

(0.084) 

11.04 

(0.384) 

35.87 

(0.000) 

35.09 

(0.000) 

35.27 

(0.000) 

-19.36 

(0.116) 

-15.42 

(0.066) 

-17.88 

(0.168) 

1.39 

(0.000) 

1.38 

(0.000) 

1.38 

(0.000) 

R2 0.283 0.648 0.28 0.345 0.558 0.360 0.346 0.705 0.348 0.492 0.646 0.519 
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Table 5  Robustness analysis showing results from regression models using different control 

variables. Core models refer to regressions without any control variable (like [x] models in Table 4). 

Values in “TEK” columns refer to the regression coefficient of our main explanatory variable 

(traditional ecological knowledge – TEK); Values in Control columns refer to the regression 

coefficient of control variables; R2 values give an estimate of the global fit of each model. The 

symbols *, **. *** indicate that regressions are significant at p<0.1, p<0.05, p<0.01, respectively. 

 

 Forest extent Forest fragmentation 

 PLAND ED CPLAND PAFRAC 

 TEK Control R2 TEK Control R2 TEK Control R2 TEK Control R2 

Core 
            

(without control variable) 2.47*** - 0.283 -0.78*** - 0.356 2.92*** - 0.346 -0.0064*** - 0.492 

Acculturation 
            

Schooling 1.94*** -7.83*** 0.418 -0.67*** 1.71*** 0.437 2.37*** -8.18*** 0.476 -0.0058*** 0.01*** 0.561 

Spanish 1.70*** -34.45** 0.343 -0.70*** 4.14 0.369 2.21*** -32.55** 0.393 -0.0051*** 0.05** 0.536 

TV 2.52*** -6.35*** 0.397 -0.79*** 1.46*** 0.432 2.97*** -6.88*** 0.464 -0.0065*** 0.01** 0.534 

Population 
            

HH 2.47*** 0.01 0.283 -0.78*** 0.02 0.361 2.91*** -0.03 0.347 -0.0064*** 0.00 0.516 

Spatial Location 
            

DistSBY 1.09** 0.88*** 0.648 -0.49*** -0.18*** 0.558 1.46*** 0.93*** 0.705 -0.0045*** -0.00*** 0.646 

Market Integration 
            

Cows 2.29*** -0.58* 0.324 -0.74*** 0.13 0.385 2.73*** -0.61* 0.387 -0.0061*** 0.00* 0.527 

TravelSB 1.51*** -0.77*** 0.494 -0.60*** 0.15*** 0.456 1.88*** -0.84*** 0.565 -0.0055*** 0.00** 0.547 

RiceEarnings 2.38*** -0.00 0.291 -0.75*** 0.00 0.367 2.82*** -0.00 0.357 -0.0062*** 0.00 0.509 

RiceSold 2.37*** -0.11 0.293 -0.74*** 0.02 0.364 2.80*** -0.11 0.354 -0.0058*** 0.00*** 0.576 

Forest Cleared for 
Agriculture 

            

Def 2.39*** -0.18 0.284 -0.74*** 0.09 0.361 2.83*** -0.21 0.348 -0.0056*** 0.00** 0.528 

 


